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Rims Bvscesnasans, in the opinion of some
of— our radical cotemporaries, find strange
sources of consolation for rebel deluders. They
havea strange system of explaining the sod-
dents and the logical retinae of war, never
failing as they thus draw consolation from
gloom and dispair, to fix a reason inthe minds
of their deluded followers, such as.only tends
for a while to postpone the unalterable misery
and desolation awaiting the authors and prose-
outors of the rebellion. Is one of their strong-
holds, fortified with immense labor, evacuated,
they see profound "strategy" on the part of
the rebel officers in that. Are their forts, one
after another, surrendered, their cities taken,
their vessels sunk or captured, their armies
unable to maintain a position, they, discover
great encouragement for the rebel cause in all
these. Their jollity is in the inverse ratio to
any real cause of it. If Beauregard were utterly
routed at Corinth and his army cut in pieces or
taken, they would insist that this was part of
their own programme. One of the Richmond
papers has proposed an ingenious and cer-
tainly a most comforting theory on the sub.
jeot. According to this view every defeat
renders them stronger, because it drives
them farther bank. The sea coast in all its
extent is not worth the holding, and cities
and towns are mere ineumbranoes to Military
defence.4 When they are driven in the fast-
mimes of the mountains and hemmed in on
every side, the confederacy will be completely
established and invincible. Its capital upon
some rocky peak ; Its supplies to be gathered
from ravines and mountain sides ; the rem-
nants of its armies collected into one—then,
acoording to the theory, will its "lines of de-'
fence be shortened," and its 'entire strength
" concentrated for the moat determinedresist-

;amcrt to federal arms and invasion." This
cbeer—ful. view of their disestera' may serve to
comfort silly women and children, or half-
.witted men among the rebels. . Bat the more
itagscious, while affecting to discern grounds of
hope in the lc strategy" of perpetual defeat,
khow therebel cause is now utterly hopeless.
In' the outset, and for several months after-
wards,. they might have felt sanguine ; for a
period after that, they might with some reason
have counted on the probability of foreign
intervention. But the events of thecampaigns
this spring are decisive, and no: well-informed
sympathiser, whatever he may pretend, has
Any_nial hope that the rebellion will succeed.

no PENNSYLVANIA Ranatoan, while it affords
the greatest illustration of the energy and en-
merpise of our peciple, Is also beginning to at-
tract in Europe, for its management, the greet-
ed commendation. The London &miner, in an
able article indicates, how an intelligent Euro-
pean authority appreciates this management.
While commenting on the financial condition

. andresources of the road, the&angina says that
thepoint to which it desires to draw attenticn
is, that out of the net profits there is nearly
as ouch devoted to the redemption' of data as to the
paymmt of dividends, and a sum nearly as large
adbotkainking fund and dividauf fund united, is
applied to the purchase of locomotives and
cars to meet the increased business of the line.
OurEnglish system is to ignore posterity on
the.principle that posterity,never did anything
for us. The Pennsylvania railroad company
appears to carry its consideration for posterity
to the utmost limits. Perhaps there is a
happy Medium wherein both systems might
unite with• advantage. Bat there is such a
contrast between the practice of this American
line and that of our English railways, that
we cannot resist the opportunity of pointing
to it.

A Ilarz has recently passed the House ofRep-
resentatives, which, if it passes the Senate and
becomes a law, will work hard on some of the
legal fraternity in the free states, who are
known to be secret sympathizers with the re-
hellion. The object of the bill la to compel
everylawyer practicing inany of the Courts, be-
fore any bureau of the government, or any
ooniinisaioners, first to take a solemn oath of
*Regime. to the government. We consider
this proposition one of the most effective blows
which has yet been aimed at the doughfaceisna
and treasonable sympathy of certain politicians

-and legal gentlemen in the free states. There
it not a bar in these states, that does not con-
*in one or more of these gentrY, so that theklnw'shoed will fall with effect wherever thereIs**tor lawyer.

A &MOH prevailed in Washington city yes-terday., that oneof the New England Governorshad flatly refused to call out any more troopsuntil the Government agrees to arm and em-ploy the freed slaves in the districts of thesouth where it is dangerous for white men topato= military duty.

ROM prisoners, now in Washington, said in
coniremation with a visitor, that when York-
town was encrusted, Gen. Magruder mountedhis hone and shouting, " Good-bye, army, anddamn Jae. Davie," rode away.

SURVEYOR GENERAL
The present head of the Surveyor General's

Department of Pennsylvania, Hon. Edmund
Souther, has signified his intention not to

be a candidate for election to the sameposition,
on account of the pressing demands of his pri-
vate business ; while the Hon. John Rowe, a
gallant and unflinching Union Democrat, hav-
ing also expressed such a determination, based
on the same ground, we feel at liberty to bring
forward the name of W. S. Roes, of Luzerne
county, a Union member of the last House of
Representatives, as a fit person for the position
thus named. To the general public, Mr. Ross
may not be so well known as either of the gen-
tlemen named in this connection, but in his
own,vicinity, and among those with whom he
has passed-the best years of his life, he is well
known as a man of large business capacities,
unfailing intelligence and unswerving loyalty,
During his legislative career; Kr. Ross gave the
best evidence of his fitness , for public business,
from the fact that he was as aesifincitur in the
discharge of his duties in the House) as any
man could be in the care of his own private
enterprises. •

On the great issues now involved in the bat-
tle for the talon, Mr. Ross has entirely dis-
carded party, and takenhis stand where he can
best servohie country. He has no politics that
rise higher than the national safety. He knows
no political creed which inculcates a difference
with the constitution and law of the land
Representing thus a pore conservative concep-
tion ofwhat is 088811q/11 for the peace and pros-
petity of the government the Union people of
Penniyivania could make an issuealone with
the nameof Mr. Ross ; but as he shrinks from
no avowal of his principles of faith in and de-
votion tothe sovereignty of the federal power
against the attempts of traitors to destroy the
government, the people can safelyrest his elec-
tion, if, nominated, on a test of principal such
as must meet the approval of every loyal man
in the state.

—We confidently submit the nae►e of Mr.
Roes to our friends. We submitit to the Union
men of Pennsylvania as one worthy of their
confidence and lupport. And we submit it,
too, without any knowledge on his part, or
invitation of, any of his friends, but alone
upon the merits of the man do we thus nomi-
nate Mr. Ross as a candidate for Surveyor
General.

BONORABLE ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The policy andaction which have governed

and distinguished Pennsylvania in this crisis,
not only dada emulation among her sister
states, but the Governors of thosestates are be-
ginning to acknowledge the obligation under
which the action:of the authorities of Peru:tut-
vania has severally placed them. These ac-
knowledgments are with referenci to the treat-
meat of wounded and sick soldier& Thil duty
was one of the first. Proilded:for by Gov.
Curtin. He did not postpone preparation for
the care of the soldier, until hewas bronght to
the state languishing with diseaseor mangled
by battle, but as each regiinent left the state,
these preparations were made,and every acoom-
modatlon secured at home and abroad, for the
comfort and relief of the soldier: The result
has been, that as soon as a Pennsylvania sol-
dier was found in distress, there" promptly by
his side were the means of relief, afforded with -
out display or confusion, and contributed with-
out regard to coot or labor. What citizen of the
Keystone state will hesitate to respond to the
impulse Which-dictated this noblepolicy ; and
what Pennsylvanian will fail to feel aglow of
pride as he reads such acknowledgements as
the following, from the Governor of Indiana.
By this letter it will be seed that Pennsylvania
not only had gathered the means on the heels
of battle to succor her own soldiers, but these
preparations were so ample that the suffering
of no soldier appealed in vain to the humanity
of her agents. We submit, briefly, the letter
of Governor. Morton, to His Excellency, the
Governor of Pennsylvania:
S! OR PiplANA,Bouriva DiPARTIaNT,Indianapolis, April 8, 1862.

Sat am directed _by Governor Horton to
acknowledge the receipt ofyour esteemed favor
of. the sth inst., and to tender his grateful
thanks to his Excellency, the Governor ofPennsylvania and to yonrself,for the kind and
humane treatment Lieutenants Lindsey and
Slocum, of the Fourteenth Indiana regiment,
have received at your hands. •

Arrangementsare now being matured In this
Statefor taking care ofall the sickand wounded
who may be sent to ns, Without regard to the
States to which they may belong ; and indica-
tions are, that, during the progress of the pre-
sent vigorous campaign of the great -army of
the West, therewill be many such. •It may be
that az this way Indiana will be able in some
degree to repay the kindoest which your hon-
ored State has shown to our own brave men.

For any future favors of a similar characterwhich the military authorities or citizens ofyour State may render, the Governor can only
say that he wibeplacediunder renewed obli-
gations, and will take pleasure in acknowledg-
ing the same in any proper_ manner, or in re-
ciprocating the kindness inasimilar way shouldopportunity offer.
I have the the honor to be, sir,

Very respectfully, your obd't servant,
• W. H. H. TERRELL,.

Atilitcpy Secretstri.Hamm H. Sutra,
Surgeon Geezers; Pluladelphia,

• TinBunt Comm WHIG ,a most persistent
perverter ofplain facts and assertions, as we dis-
cover by its reply to a paragraph' which we
printed in the Tiaxasent,admoniiiiiing the edi-
tor of the Whip that his ribald and unmanly
course towards ex-Speaker Nall was an outrage
not only on that gentleman, buton all that was
manly, honorable and frank. The Whig dis-
torts ourparagraph by asserting that we disap-
proved of its discussion of the repeal of the
tonnage tax. Now this is a bare faced fib, be-
cause we made no allusion to the tonnage tax,
but simply exprestied our abhorrence for the
malignity with which the Whig pursued a-man
in whoin we have unbounded confidence, and
whose name and reputation rise very high in
our admiratkiii, Let the 'nip deal fairly at
least with a cotemporary that wishes It well
while it advocates the great truth Of princip)eo
for which it ' professes attachment. No man
ever gained amuseby a perversionof the truth:By such -means? he may achieve a tamparari
advantage, but in the end bi Certahito 'reap
contumely and dbigrace.

OUR DISTRICT ATIORJOY.
Among the most important officers of the

county, is the District Attorney. His duties
are directly connected with the lives of the
people and the peace of our communities, and
upon his action inalmost all cases, the security
of both life and peace depends. Therefore the
county which possesses such an officer has in-
deed reason for congratulation ; and that Dan;
phin county has such an officer in the person
A. Jackson Herr, the people themselves have
frequently admitted. With this admission, it
is gratifying to know that the reputation of a
good officer extends beyond the scenes of his
duty, and is acknOwledged by our cotemporaries
of the press in a manner at once honorable to
Mr. Herr and pleasing to the people whom he

.

serves. On this-point, the editor of the Lan-
caster Am* Express thus frankly refers to our
District Attorney. The compliment is well
conceived and courteouslycouched :

.

Ax .ErrifireriT 01710o1L—Duringa merit visit
to Harrisburg, we fell in with an old acquain-
tance in the person of A. J. Herr, lhxt., the
present efficient District Attorney for Dauphin
county, a position which he has filled with sig-
nal ability for the past eta years. Our previous
personal acquaintanceivithMr.Herr datedback
to his minority, and before he'had chosen a
profession. At, that time his. . character was
marked with great energy, vigor•of purpose
and suavity of manner, traits which the study
and practice of the profession of the law have
developed in the full strength of a vigorous
mind, clear judgment, andunflagging industry.
We saw him le court, amidst apress of official
duties, and wecould not fail to be Impressed
with the thOught that here is a man who is
pursuing just the profession for which both na-
ture and education peculiarly fitted him. The
business connected with the district attorney-
ship of Dauphin county Is unusually large, but
Mr. Herr is always,up to the demand upon his
energy, and can always find time for attending
to new business, just when it ought to bedone.
The fact that he has filled this important office
so long with such • acknowledged ability and
satisfaction to all having leeriness with him, is
no less complimentary to his fellow. citizens
than to himself ; for this, dike the jndiciery, is
an office in which a change should notbe made
except for cause. We don't know what. Mr.
Herr's politics is, except that his loyalty .has
never been, and cannot be, doubted ; end his
fellow citizens could not, therefore, do them-
selves a greater creffittor render the office a
more important service, than by continuing
him another term, whether he seeks it or not.

A Beiticaurr Law is still urged upon the at-
tention of Congress by leading merchants
and mechanics of the country. It should be
remarked, that -in Mr. Oonkling's bill upon
this subject, there was a provision whereby a
loyal Northern merchant can seise upon rebel
property anywhere and satisfy his legal de-
mands upon it. Such a proposition alone
should secure the passage of abankrupt law, as
it would speedily give prosperity to hundreds
and thousands of loyal merchants and manu-
facturers who were ruined through the rebel-
lion, or rather through the dishonest repudia-
tion ofprivate debtsby rebel creditors. Doubt-
less this clause enipowering a loyal creditor to
seize the property of a traitor debtor anywhere,
has something to do with the opposition which
is waged to this measure by the old Brectrin-
rifle organs in the loyal states. It holds good
in every instance pf such oppeeition, that the
measures opposed•are designed to bring traitors
to judgment. .

Tsa theory that northern `soldiers are mon-
sters is not yet given up by the Bichmond pa-
pers. In the same page in which the Dispatch
printa an account of the humane treatment of
rebel wounded by our soldiersat Williamsburg,
it asserts, that of the soldiers of Qen. Bank's
army
—"some of the drunken stragglers shot hogs,
sheep and other stock on theroute, and select-
ing a fine joint, leave the carcase lying on the
highway. Poultry was vxmfonly.skrughtered in the
farm yards and eaten raw. It is asserted, and
has been proven by an eye witness, that even
the dogs, cats and rate enornatterea on the march ofthis horde, Ivens killedand eaten 'with a some/mane:a
that betokened starvation. Indeed they had no
comniissary, and it is believed their conductwas attribntal to directions from their officers."

Max Is anomie mon= of the manner in
which the ladies of the south conduct them-
selves towards the deadand the living who were
and are engaged as soldiers in defihlce of the
Union. We quote from the Newbern &andard:

As the grave of Sergeant Poppe, who died
from woundsreceived indefending soheroically
the old flag, was being prepared in the church
yard, a well dressed lady 0) walked up in com-
pany with two others, and remarked that "they
were not digging it deep enough." "Notdeep
enough I" exclaimed the sexton. "No, notdeep enough," ehe replied, "dig it deeper, so
that he can go to hell the quicker," and thenshe walked off.

The armor or as 002MORIPMEON BILL by the
illegitimate JeffDavis dynasty has been such as
to convert Many persons to Unionism, and to
drive all who could get away, into the land of
freedom, A large number have escaped frOm
Tennessee within the paat few weeks, and that
was the principal reason of the exodus of the
six refugees. The bill Has caused wide and
general dissatisfaction, and as one of the latest
acts of tyranny and oppression will alienate
many who would otherwise have remained
faithful, from the so•oalled Confederacy.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Paniammie, May 28

Flour dullat $5 for superfine, $5 25for (atm
and $5 60 for extra family ; the receipts are in-
creasing. Rye flout selling at $8 50, and corn
meal at $2 624. Wheat declined 2c.—sales of
7,000 bus.. Pennsylvania red at $1 22, andsmalllot of white at .$1 3001 36. Rye hasdeclined to 660. Corn in active request, theofferings are light—sales of 6,000 bus. yellow
at 52®58c. Oats steady, at 87c for prime, 85®86 for Delaware. Coffee is firm—sales of 600bags at 20®210. for Rio, and 214for Laquatra.
Sugar and molasses is infair request. Provis-ions held firmly. Whisky firm at 250. forOhio, and 24.1 for Pennsylvania.

I.llw,Youx, May 26.Flour firm; 12,000 bbls., sold ; State $425®4 35, Ohio 4 80®5 05, .Southern $4 6546 50. Wheat has advanced one cent ; 180,000bushele.sold ; Milwaukee club98®105. Cornfirm ; 20,000 bushels sold at 481449c. Porkheavy. Lard quietat 71®840. Whisky dull,at 24®2410.• Receipts of flour 18,117-bbls.,wheat;269,1171 bushels, corn 25,863 bushels.

hMr. Amman F. Mumma, of Providence, B. 1.,has-received an appointment on the staff ofBrig. Gen: Tyler, and has left for PittabmgLanding. • .
_ .

Una= Damn stocks have gone. up ten percent. inIcfortniight. Like buckets. ,in a well,
as the Confederacy goes down the Mikagoes
up.
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Brom oar Srenlog nation of Ye!tterday

From Gen.M'Olellan's Army
BRAD QUARTERS OF THE ARMY NEAR

BOTTOI BRIDGE.

Rumored Proposition for an Armistice
of Ten .Days by the Rebels,

THE ADVANCE OF THE UNION ARMY FIVE
MILES FROM RICHMOND.

INTELLIMOS /BON rETKESBURG, VA.

Deplorable State of Affairs

THE SUFFERING OF THE PEOPLE BEYOND
ENDURANCE.

GREAT SCARCITY OF PROVISIONS

The Rebel Army Completely Demoralised.

Enforoement of the Consoription.
-0--

BEAUREGARD AT BIOHMOND.
Women and Children Leaving t e

.d.Threat to burn. Richrn.o
FORTRESS MoNaos, May

The steamer from the White House
ternoon brings a number of passengers
the headquarters of Gen. McClellan, w
were in proximity to Bottom's bridge
whichaportion of the army has already pa
a &woad division having passed the Ch
hominy at New Bridge about seven
further up, and within eight miles of :
mond.
It is rumored that a proposition for an

flee Of ten days had been made by the r
but of coureo no such idea could be e

rom
lob-
.ver

lee
ich-

tabled.
The advance was understood to be within

five miles of the city, to which point the ene-
my has fallen back with but slight effort td
check our onward movement.

The advance by way of Newbridge entericthe city on the north side.
The tug Dragon from the James river this

morning, brings down two very intelligent
citizens of Petersburg, who fled from that city
yesterday, to avoid the press gang under the
proscription act.

In view of the important information they
bring it would not be proper to make their
names public, having been brought to Com-
Goldsborough.

They were Luteiediately sent to Gen. Wool,
and will leave this morning for Gen. MTlel-
lan's headquarters for whom they have some
information which they -have not yet made
public.

They represent the condition of affairs at
Petersburg and the surrounding country asof a
most deplorable character and the sufferings of
the people almost beyond endurance. The
scarcity of provisions is so great that every-
thing was seized for the army and even the
soldiers have been on half rations for a week
past with no prospect even of this supply con:-
tinning for any greatlength of time.

The rebel army, orost least a-great portion
of it, they represent, 'being demoralized and
dispirited to such an extent that it Is only held
together by the mostrigorous applianceof mili-
tary law, still the work of conscription was pro-
gressing, and the roads to Richmond were
with unarmed men, old and young, being
driven along under a strong guard of armed
men.

They represent that no people in modern
times have suffered more than the people of
Virginia are now suffering, every householdbeing in mourning with the prospect of an
approaching famine.

They also state that °Beauregard arrived at
Richmond on Tuesday.

On being questioned as to their authority for
this statement, they said that it was so an-
nounced and understood at 'Petersburg on
Wednesday morning, and no one doubted the
fact.

Jeff. Davis and the military authorities had
declared their intention to fight to the death
before Richmond, but strong suspicions were
entertained that it was really the purpose to
abandon the city after a short defence of the
works surrounding it.

Large numbers of women and childrenfrom
Richmond bad arrived at Petersburg, and they
represented the distress in that city as beyond
description.

Threats were made by the soldiers from the
Gulf States that they will only leave Rich-
mond in ashes, and great fears are entertained
that the threat would be carried into effect.
It would produce the greatest efforts on thepart of the citizens to prevent such a catastro-
phe.

The number ofrebel forces at Richmond and
vicinity was generally believed to be folly two
hundred thousand, including the unarmed and
poorly troops of recent levies, who were having
pikes put in their hands for active service.

Deserters report that the infantry force in
the vicinity for that work is. nearly thirtythousand.

FROM WASHINGTON.
No formal callto be made formoreTroops

The Recruiting Stations to be Re•Opened.
Collector of the Port at New Orleans.

Conflict between the Civil and Mill-
tary Authorities.

NEWS FROM THE ARMY.

• WABEINQTON, May 28.
The War Department has calledfor no defi-nite number of troops, but has reopened therecruiting stations lately closed by order.Some new regiments willbe raised for special

servicer as in lientuditi, for the military com-mandant appointed there. Beyond this noformal call has been made on States for volun-teers. The main object is to obtain a reserveto fill upexisting regiments.
Up to noon to-day the War Department has

received no news of importance either fromGeneral IPOleillin's or Haneck's army.
TheSecretary of the Treasury has appointed .George S. Venison, from the neighborhood of

New Orleans,las vecialagent and acting col-
lector to openthat port at ,the,earliest practi-cable pealed iworder to carrTout Mthe- Presi-dent's letvclaislatioii: Will• be sp.pOinterfdflleaitfort, NorthGaronne, and PortRoyal as soon m proper persons can beselected,

the object of the Secretary of the Treasurybeing to procure the services of three residents
amongst the south, and who in addition to ef-ficiency- will he acceptable to all the partiesconcerned.

A conflict between the military and civil authorities took place last night, growing out ofthe fact as is generallyrepresented, -that a squadof soldiers went to the jail for the purpose ofeffecting the release of a colored wctruan allegedto be under military protection, ,1 who hadbeen sent thither by virtue of a ,1.4i0n of thecommissioners under the fugitive clove law.
The jailor, Mr. Milburn, and Deputy Mar-shal Phillips refused to deliver to them the

woman without an order from Marshal Lemon.
The consequence was themilitary made themprisoners, together with the counsel for theclaimant of the woman, and lodged them in
the Central guard house and removed thewoman to another part of the city.

At a subsequent period the Marshal himself
accompanied by the Superintendent of Polls
Webb and one of his sergeants repaired to the
jail and in turn captured and made the two
Military guards prieoners.

The matter thus rested till in early hour
this morning when all the parties were release('
escaping Deputy Quartermaster Phillips and
jailor Milburn. They too will doubtless in
the course of the day be set at liberty.

The Latest.
WASECNOTON. May 28d, 2 o'clock, P. x.—The

lastest advices received at the War Department
from the several departments of the army are
to the following effect:

Oar army has been within four miles of Cor-
inth for several days. Some skirmishing bas
occurred, but the enemy do not seem inclined
to attack us.

All was quiet in the departments of General
Fremont, Banks and bl*Dowell, up to noon to
day.

No dispatches have been received from the
vicinity of Richmond since yesterday, up to
which time no engagement had taken place.

FROM NEW YORK.
Arrival of Treasure from California

Haw Toss., May 28
The steamer North Star from Aspinwall ar-

rived at this port, this morning, with five hun-
dred thousand dollars in treasure,r.and the Cali-
fornia mails.

The steamer Gen. Burnside will sail this af-
terniaon for Beaufort. The newly appointed
Military Governor for that State, Mr. Stanly,
the Bev. U. Clark, of Massachusetts, andothers
are among her passengers.

XXXVIIth Oongreaa--First Session•
WAHRUICITON, May 28

BEITATE.
Mr. Sturm, (Mass.,) called upon the resolh-

Ron instructing theCommittee on the Indic/my
to inquire what legislation was necessary to
protect persons of color.

He said that all had been shocked lately by
the attempts made to, carry off human beings
Into slavery from the District of Columbia.

The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Wurtor, (Pa..) introduced a bill requir-

ing that the oath of allegiance be administered
in certain cases. Referred to the Committe on
the District of Columbia.

Mr. Wusatt; {Maas.,) introduced a bill for
the re-organiaation of the warts of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

Mr. Foam, (Conn.,) introduced a bill, enti-
tled "A generalbanking act." Referred to the
Judiciary.

Mr. WMION, (Mass.,) from theCkmamitteee on
Military Affairs repf,rted .a bill amendatory of
the act increasing military establishment.

Thebillprovides that the staffofficers besent
to the Senate for confirmation. It was passed.
The tax bill wee then taken up.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A resolution was debated andadopted, allows

tug Mr. Sterling Morton per diem, but not
mileage, for thetime engaged, while unstiocesa-
fully contesting the seat of 'Daily as delegate
from Nebraska.

The House resumed the consideration of the
confiscation bills.

Mr. SBESTIID (R. I.) agreed that the first bill
was in effect a bill of attainder, and it took the
property without process of law. The second
bill was kir the emancipation of slaves: This
was in violation of the solemn pledges made in
July last not to interfere with the local insti-
tutions of the States. This breach of faith can-
not be justified on the ground of necessity, for
the stringent necessities of the war were upon
the country when we made that pledge. The
rebellion was to be put down by the army, not
by legislation. - -

EXPLOSION OF A LOCOMOTIVE.
Mayon CHUBK, May 28.

A locomotive emiloded last evening at Rule
town, killing four men.

hem 21b1trtittemtntl.
FLOWERS IN .BLOOM.

-

fifth safe of Flowers, from the cele-
brated nurseryof h. Bolsi at :Son, of Philadelphia,

wil tate place at the LOWER ki.a.M.XT HOUSE, to-
morrow, (Saturday) atrum kg O'CLOCK. This sale em-
braces some of the ouoiceet ,lowers ofthe season.

DANIEL S. BARR.my2S.dlt CityAuctioneer.

EXCELSIOR HAMS ! !

THESE HAMS are cured by a

NEW YORK FARMER,
And are decidedly the most delicious and delicately da
vored in the market. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FA-MOUS,
and out little more than half. W. rocs., Jr., & Co.my23

STEAM BOILERS,

RAVING made efficient and permament
arrangements for the purpose, we are now pre-

pa•ep to make Smelt BOILERS* of every kind, prompt-
tysud atreasonable rates. We shall use iron made by
Batley & Brother, the reputation of which is second to
none in the market.

None bat the best hands employed. Repairing prompt.
ty anended to. Address BAIR)! WORILS,

my2Sly flarrtsborg, Pa.

Government Stoves for Sale.
be.sold at publio auction, on Bator

V day, May 24, 1862, at 10 o'clock, a, Y.

FORTY-TWO (DOSING STOVES,
with the necessary fixtures.

Sale to takeplace at the Government Ware-
house, near the Pennsylvania Freight Depot.

By order of CAPT. R. I. DODGE,
Bth In. 11. S. A , Disbursing Officer.

TERMS—Cash payments to be made in
Treasury notes, gold or silver. m2O dtd

MACKEREL in kitta, half bbla. and
bblo, fjrsae low t.y NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

mySS Owner Irma and Market streets.

SALT, Coarse, Tnrk's Island, Fine, in
istrlte and small Facia for dairy use, all purehasod

berths Use late rbst, and for sale vis by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

• MU Oorner Front and 3Larset streets.

VXTRA. Family Flour, justreceived and
ILA issimintedto give eattafsetion, for ,ode by

NICHULS & BOWMAN,
In Corm ofFront end Market street.

SUPERIOR Quality of hikperial andBlack
Tea, sale by NICHOLS BOAN,

m722 CornerFront and d Meikil etreeno.

ay. ahatismetits.
SANFORD'S OPERA HmisEThird Street below kl ark,3t,FOR THREE NIGIT'S

On MondapVLpy Evening May 4th,A2il,
Tuesday & Wednesday Ev'ng, ,

MRAND MRS. PEAB4

ODY,WILL BE

AT HONTEFor positively three aight, ur dyMoral arid
DRAWING ROOM ENTEIITA

GALLERY OF PEMONAL
Containing Personal Stetche,, '

the, forming
Humorous Recitations, Autcdot.7ia

SELECT PARLOR PASTI3n,or This is not a 'TheatricalADmig.SION
..

.. .....ORCHESTRA CLIAIR.s .......CHILDREN AND SCHOOL,
Tickets for sale at B turn-, :and at the hall.

BEA.IJTIPIJL -.• •
-_

FOR covering Look isFrame, orusqh ,uung
and cut 60 63 to Inat ov, z,Mars, Point, ciro ,i , or fa ' •-;

myl6

THREE CENTS I'LiiCpc;:-OUR.freshstockA.-
and Ga. den Scads wk• . •

hree cents per pax.r. • -
Rellor's drug and 'aacy
right_ place.

.1. Wealey Jane,' tics
al same price.

P'S. D, ,\

YOU wilt rind by tDiStoma of C, A.
M4es, and Der.kggtBti
Peke 26 mats par bvtt ;

alylo dim

QSA.LED PROPO:;.S ,
until the 31st f 1111 tr 1.

Company at the efv.D i
_ 4Urgent Diviao at Hurrah r.; rOld Hound Hotie d1,1 • a:,

_

gee Deptt, the um, to r- . •
Prom the above dce. Thr.,
Call boa Columns dupp:rt •.•

the dOltietny .
Terms a b, to be ycA -

_

properly.
akT2'il3t .a.,1 ',au; ;

WANTED 01 ,! 1,1.
IlaeLlusts G s

-

coy2l.dt•

FLY PAPEIL
VANCY COLuizEi)i,
liulon and Other L,!,

TAVERN
NOTICE
tor alliiioas of Pau ' : .

Stith Ward of _r.„, c• • :•

will be preset:o,4 . • ....
••

June next. ; • ;.: i •

THE
Tuta

:kelet
sato at

RBSii~„ aj:cocks r
my22 17 s A.:

MO

HARRISBURG COM, OIL REPO'

FOR the CAl...'y of c 17., .17.

elitabkrZed 1 . . .

alit Marketstreets.
lively sell non., r, ;- , •
abet and free from ed.. r t
at protect the r , r

neltra.soa. ,e 2

retalL Also
mom gbadaa,
Cbtage or • •
00113 oal. Cal: sal satL •

apt' , 1.- •

PORT FDLIO3.

NvarnsoTRAVELINC ,

VUli DluN
And algeneral tta:ortin ,n:

FANCY Gt-_,C,D,
have just been rec.eivod

BEIIGNEh'S
MONEY PURSES.

PORTESI ON IE6.
et-books, B..ilakerb.

Ladles Traveling ce.tchyl ,.
additions to our stock of
eerily have a tine a-,ortut :
respectfully Invite purr a.+
theabove articles to ex.sellec :at

a greater variety or better .cc.ju-
city.

91 Market street, one de
aide.

SUGAR CURED HAIL=
DRIED B.'E.

:ARIL :,

A large and fresh

JUSTRECTIII'EIi.
ALARGE Asso,rtni,:);,

Bibles of different styio
$1 60, $2, $3, st, 3a andot•
terent styles and pri,:it..o . •

fal;

"THE PEN MIGHTIER
1;"

SWORD.'
THE LARGEST

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL sill L. c,'• '"

OF A pc,
Gold and BUM PanCii

Cases.
In the market, is to to

BEEICrisTER'S CHEAP
Qutto A V.11'2

LI lad entertaio.2

JERSEY HAM lt
-petty celebrated Clisr

Or as e in large or s.ns.iquAul.:l,-,,.„

FLO%V.Ett :71'...E.:1- 1),
.11, i

•7 ,

ACHOICE, lot of ASli.ll.-:

WEEK iToLES, ce, , e. 0:':':: .; ~,,

Ifi 0wer and GurAD 6eel., gin,.^7

in 1,1,,-...-----:h.f,,
CROP &

FICTS., SAM.:Jii, PIV.,-e,,✓ i _ e.,, ,1:. •'

supply or the above, embrooo,e e,:'' ..' 'l.

' ii. ",k,
.131,At;E_WZ,1:-.• Cile'brA;,,:'

wed end lor silo br [P 1 ,1 5, ''''--------

B..____. ------2--
--• ____----i'l

NTEVtirBOLD HA3IS.--1 11:.,'

111 these e.lebrtted MIMI Jatt re.:'i' '
IL.,

O o. r.... 21,/
---- ~.

-e.
apr24. 0:: .5p..

CIDER. --Constantly .

la ry operior arucle of nrsics,c.ii:„lc,...____:7:,,,,nR,A
- . ,

SLAP, tlarrisou, Country avd falley, I-

L) sale by
,t ii

.5,311111:„

ludril north- corner ofFrou: sni Var't '"`'

ViIJARA JELIS.—A 3rga 6uPPlv Y5l

received bi
:00M, JR:4C,,

ASUPERIOB. lot of Dandelioa sui Fo:
Ootrae,for We as tlia ewro ofPASO&

,'


